UWSP Clinical Rotation Orientation Check-sheet

Student: ________________________________

Rotation/Sport: ________________________________

Clinical Preceptor: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________

Prior to beginning a new clinical rotation, each student must complete instruction or training on the following tasks:

☐ Orientation to the facility

☐ Emergency Action Plans

☐ OSHA and Blood Borne Pathogen procedures

☐ Documentation of hours (Clinical Education hours)
  - ATS are required to participate in no more than 20 hours per week, any hours completed above and beyond those will be considered volunteer.

☐ Scheduling Procedures (days off, personal days, time for arrival)

☐ Dress Code (practice, event)
  - Proper dress is outlined in the Clinical Education Handbook and is subject to modification by the supervising certified athletic trainer.

☐ Student/staff evaluation procedures (eval. sheets)

☐ Skill evaluation procedures (clinical check-sheets)

☐ Conduct at practices, events (travel, home)

☐ Problems (who to go to, contact procedures)

Preceptor Expectations or Goals for this rotation

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Athletic Training Student goals for this rotation

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Please return form to Danelle Smith, Clinical Coordinator, UWSP